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Western Flyer Project Proceeds Apace

More surprises in Restoration of Boat Made Famous by Steinbeck
By Marge Ann Jameson
Sunk twice at her mooring, renamed,
and nearly lost to history, the venerable
Western Flyer has a story as riveting and
as full of interesting characters as a novel
John Steinbeck might have written. The
72’ Monterey fishing boat, a purse seiner,
was made world-famous by Steinbeck and
marine biologist Edward F. Ricketts on
their 1940 voyage to Baja California’s Sea
of Cortez.
The current owners and others chosen
to play parts in her future were in town
last week to celebrate some anniversaries
on Cannery Row.
Originally belonging to the Enea family, the boat was rented by Steinbeck for a
scientific expedition to the Gulf of California with his friend, Ed Ricketts. The 1940
expedition resulted in the co-authored,
with Ricketts, publication, The Sea of
Cortez. Steinbeck’s 1951 book, The “Log
From The Sea of Cortez,” is his classic
account of the voyage and a philosophical
The Western Flyer as of two months ago in the Port Townsend Shipwrights co-op tour de force of the strength and depth
shop. They are the company the Gregg brothers have hired to do the structural
See WESTERN FLYER page 2
woodworking repair. Photos courtesy Chris Chase.

School Board goes outside Five candidates vying
the rate card in setting fees for vacant seat on
for WAVE summer program PGUSD school board
In response to questions raised by members of the public, WAVE
Program board members, and members of the Pacific Grove Unified
School district board of trustees themselves, the Board met in a special 7
a.m. meeting on Tues., May 9 to go over the fees which were proposed
for the use of school facilities by the non-profit sports-oriented program.
It was decided to reduce the fees by waiving some entirely. The fee
schedule for rental of school facilities would have run the bill up to as
much as $34,000 for the two-week program, clearly unaffordable for
the non-profit. Assistant School Superintendent Rick Miller sharpened
his pencil and reduced the fees to some $24,000, but by examining the
“real costs” as opposed to administrative and other costs, the board
was able to reduce the fees to $8,092.
The non-profit will now be paying only for electricity, water, and
custodial costs. They will do the resident-checking audit themselves.
Trustee Bill Phillips questioned what the deviation would do to the
public’s investment in terms of Measure D bond funds. He asked the
board to estabish a depreciation schedule in the future to avoid having to
go to another bond measure. He wanted to know what actual costs are.
Trustee Debbie Crandall did not wish for the District to absorb
costs, but stated that she felt custodial, direct costs, and administrative
costs totalling $451.50 daily was fair and moved for it.
Trustee Brian Swanson cast the lone dissenting vote, seeking
higher fees.
Casey Lucius, a member of the WAVE board, stated after the vote
that the WAVE board also felt it was fair.
The WAVE Program is a free sports and arts elective program
offered to students in the district. It will begin July 10-28, 2017 and run
Monday - Friday. For more information, see www.thewaveprogram.org.

The mid-term resignation of John Thibeau brought about
the need for a fifth member on the Pacific Grove Unified School
District Board, and it was decided to go to an appointment
process, as has been done a number of times in the past, rather
than an expensive special election. Education Code section 5091
requires that, within 60 days, either a provisional appointment
or an election take place.
A call went out and by the deadline, five candidates had
applied for the position. All that remained was to decide how
they would be interviewed and vetted and appointed.
At a Special Board Meeting set for Tuesday, May 16, 2017
at 7:00 p.m. each candidate will have up to 10 minutes to speak
to the Board. What they choose to speak about is up to each
candidate. The order was determined by randomly drawing
names in public at the May 9 special meeting. After all five
candidates speak, the Board can then call each candidate back
to the podium for clarifying questions. The candidates can then
provide a summary statement and/or ask the Board any questions
he/she may have. The Special Board meeting will adjourn and
a public vote will take place at the public board meeting on
Thurs., May 25, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. The selected candidate will
then be sworn in by County Superintendent Nancy Kotowski
and will begin duties to the Board of Education.
The five candidates, in order chosen, are: Cristy Dawson,
a retired teacher; Stephen Thomas, public relations agency
owner; Henry Nigos, a financial advisor; Joseph Amelio, retired
educator and currently test administrator at DLI; and Josey
Schenkoske, a CPA. Their applications are available to view
online at www.pgusd.org.
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Joan Skillman

PWESTERN FLYER From Page 1

Skillshots

of the co-authors’ relationship. Its introduction, About Ed Ricketts, is Steinbeck’s
famous tribute to his closest friend, mentor, muse, and one of America’s greatest
naturalists.
The Western Flyer was lost for decades, but the persistence of Bob Enea,
nephew of one of the original owners, resulted in its being saved. Enea found it
by remembering the boat’s radio call sign and working through the Coast Guard.
It had been renamed The Gemini and was resting in the mud in Anacortes, Washington. Though it changed hands a few times and the price went up and up, it was
eventually purchased by the Gregg Brothers, owners of geotechnical site investigation company out of Southern California, who set out to restore it and convert it to
use as an educational venue.
Since then, it has been in dry dock in Port Townsend, Washington, while shipwrights go over it meticulously and restore every square inch. They have spent two
years working on a design. Every square inch was surveyed by laser, according
to John Gregg, who said they are right now awaiting a shipment of 16-foot wood
beams to take the boat to the next stage.
The plans call for sailing her with students aboard, working up and down the
West Coast from Vancouver to the Sea of Cortez, studying marine biology and
other STEAM-based subjects. Even today, in Washington, he says seventh-graders
come out to the shipyard on their bicycles to learn what the Western Flyer has to
tell them.
The Western Flyer will be powered by electricity. To be able to carry some 70
tons of fish in her early life, an 18-ton engine was needed. They have purchased
Tesla batteries for its anticipated load of 20 to 25 students. Gregg is working with
the City of Monterey and others all along its projected tour route to provide a photovoltaic charging system on a dock here.
The Greggs have been working with marine archivists and others to attain
a listing on the National Historic Registry. They are working toward state and
national status as a landmark.
Sail date is 2019 right now, so the Greggs are working on teaching the teachers who will run the floating classrooms.
As we chatted with John Gregg and a woman who will offer an R.O.V. for underwater exploration, Bob Enea had one more surprise to announce. He had found
the original deer antlers from the Western Flyer among some family artifacts. It’s
an old Sicilian tradition to have a set of deer antlers on board for good luck, and
soon she’ll have the original set again. Good luck for the Western Flyer’s new life
as an educational vessel.
Yet another project was presented over beer milkshakes, famous at Ed Ricketts’ lab: specimens from the original lab have been found (Ricketts was killed in
1948) and a project to recreate the lab as he left it has been bandied about.

1095

$

St. Mary’s by the Sea

Book Sale
Saturday, May 20 • 9am-2pm
St. Mary’s Edward’s Hall
12th & Central Ave., PG

7000+ Books, All Subjects
BUY AT $2/POUND!

Contact: 373-4441 • All proceeds go to funding St. Mary’s ministries

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods
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Week ending 05-11-17- at 8:00 AM........ .04"
Total for the season............................. 24.58"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year...................................................... 6.36"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
.....................................................................15.54”
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Near Lovers
Point
Week ending morning
04/19/17...........
.06"
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.
Total for the season (since 7/1/16)...... 22.51"
Week
ending
.19"
Last
week
low 12/07/16..........................
temperature..................48.9
F
Totalweek
for the
season
(since 7/1/16)........ 5.42"
Last
high
temperature.................75.3
F
Lastyear
week
temperature..................41.5
Last
rainlow
to date
(7/1/15-4/13/16)....... 17.47”F
Last week high temperature.................63.5 F
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Walking to Remember the Chinese Fishing Village

The Walk of Remembrance honors the Chinese fishing village that once inhabited
the area where the Stanford Hopkins Marine Station and the recreation trail can be
found today. Pacific Grove Mayor Pro Tempore Bob Huitt, Gerry Low-Sabado; a
5th generation descendent of Pacific Grove’s Chinese Fishing Village, and Museum
Executive Director Jeanette Kihs were among those in attendance for the event.
With the shared goal of honoring the lives of early Chinese-American settlers, the
Walk of Remembrance is made possible by a partnership between The Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History, The City of Pacific Grove, The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove, The Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team, The National Coalition Building
Institute – Monterey Chapter, and The American Civil Liberties Union of Northern
California – Monterey Chapter.
The 2017 Walk of Remembrance began with introductions at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History. Low-Sabado spoke about her quest to tell her ancestor’s
Chinese American story. There was a facilitated discussion to discover connections
about how our own experiences impacts and influences history.The Monterey Bay
Lion Dance Team led the walk to Lovers Point, then along the bike trail, to the site
where the village once stood.
There is a fine exhibit on the Chinese Fishing Village at the Museum. The exhibit tells the story of the residents of the Pt. Almejas / Pt. Alones Chinese Fishing
Village. For more information on the area’s Chinese Fishing Village, go to http://www.
pgmuseum.org/pacific-groves-chinese-fishing-village. The Museum is located at 165
Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove.

Photos by Linda Pagnella
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The California Senate Recognizes Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month
by Senator Bill Monning

The California State Senate has recognized May as Cystic Fibrosis
Awareness Month with the passage of Senate Resolution 34, which I was
proud to have authored. This designation will help bring attention to this
life debilitating disease.
Cystic fibrosis is the most common fatal genetic disease in the United
States, with 30,000 people currently afflicted and 1,000 new cases diagnosed every year. One out of every 3,500 babies born in America has cystic
fibrosis, and more than 75 percent of people with the disease are diagnosed
before the age of two.
Prompt diagnosis of the disease can lead to better treatment of the symptoms and control over the disease, which is defined by a thick buildup of
mucus in the lungs, pancreas, and other organs, causing persistent infections,
lung damage, and respiratory failure. And while there is no known cure
for this chronic and progressive systemic disease, there have been advancements in research that have produced promising leads in gene, protein, and
drug therapies that have led to longer life expectancy and better life quality.

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Gloria Mason

22 Years of Service
Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

Howard Burnham to enact 1940
“Black Jack” Pershing broadcast
Exactly 100 years ago, General John
J. Pershing and his Doughboys were preparing to sail to France, as America joined
the allies in the First World War. To mark
this anniversary, Burnham has written a
portrait of “Black Jack.”
It is 1940 and the veteran general
makes a NBC broadcast on behalf of the
American Red Cross appealing for aid to

Nazi-oppressed Europe. He reviews his
wide-ranging military life from the Great
Plains to the Western Front, via Japan,
the Philippines and Mexico. A chance to
‘meet’ the interesting but rather shadowy
figure of America’s Great War commander.
Pershing is one of the only two U.S.
six-star generals-of-the-armies. At The
Little House on Saturday, May 20, at 5:30.

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
Vicki Lyftogt, CLPF

• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

www.ElderFocus.com

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

In the 1950s, cystic fibrosis was almost exclusively found only in
children, few of which lived long enough to even attend elementary school.
Through early diagnosis, advancements in medicine, and a better understanding of the disease, now over half of those with cystic fibrosis are 18
years of age or older and have a life expectancy into their early 40s.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, more than
12 million Americans are symptomless carriers of the cystic fibrosis gene,
and if both you and your partner have the gene, it greatly increases your
child’s chance of having the disease.
I applaud the work of the researchers and advocates who work for a
cure every day and create innovative ways of treating the disease. Through
their efforts, those afflicted with cystic fibrosis can pursue their life goals,
whether it is a particular career path, marriage, children, or all of the above.
Please take a moment to learn more about cystic fibrosis.

jkd@ElderFocus.com • Vicki@ElderFocus.com
FD-280

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094
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Marge Ann Jameson

Brian Sanders has graduated
from UMass Dartmouth

Brian Sanders from Pacific Grove graduated with a Bachelor of Arts
degree during the commencement ceremonies held on May 13 at the Xfinity
Center, Mansfield, MA. For more information go to http://www.umassd.
edu/commencement/

Pacific Grove residents are demanding
their neighborhoods back
PG Residents for Families and Neighbors

Interested in signing the petition regarding short term rentals in Pacific Grove?
You can learn more about the petition and sign it by using the following link.

https://www.change.org/p/city-council-and-mayor-of-pacific-grove-pacific-grove-residents-aredemanding-their-neighborhoods-back
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4-27-17 To 5-6-17
Dogs doing what dogs do (not doo)
Ocean View Blvd.: Dog off leash
Grand Ave.: Barking dog
Lighthouse Ave.: Found dog.
Lobos Ave.: Barking dog complaint
Grand Ave.: Reports of a dog barking next door
Vehicle theft
Hillcrest Ave.: Theft of a vehicle. Vehicle was recovered, and returned to its
registered owner.
Grand Ave.: Property taken from rear of vehicle overnight.
This time they took the whole car
Lighthouse Ave.: Vehicle taken without owner’s permission
Fighting neighbors reported on 17th St.
Lost and found
On 9th St. personal property was found.. No owner information available.
Personal property was found on Forest Ave.. Property returned to owner
A man came to the PGPD lobby to report he had lost his phone on Ocean View Blvd.
PGPD parking enforcement officer turned in property he had found on Grand
Ave.. No owner information.
Officer was dispatched to a found property that occurred along the recreation trail
on Ocean View Blvd. The finder said when he walked there at about 1800hours the
property was not there and later when walking back at about 1950 hours he found the
property. Property was returned to the police station and held for the owner.
Drunk in public
On Forest Av.. subject arrested for public intoxication
False alarm
On Lighthouse Ave. officers responded to a 459 alarm activation. Business was
found to be secure. Dispatch was advised to notify the responsible party. An alarm
card was left for the business owner.
No change to spare
Ocean View Blvd. vandalism was done to multiple parking meters-no suspect
information
In a separate incident on Ocean View Blvd., a meter was broken into and coins
were taken. No suspect information.
Tree fall down go boom
On 17 Mile Dr., Tree fall-private property-responsible notified and tree service
was dispatched.
DUI
At Country Club Gate Bruno, Bart dob 10/07/39 was arrested for driving under
the influence

Lecture: Sediment on the Bay

On Thursday, May 25, 6-7:30 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History,
165 Forest Avenue there will be a free lecture on “alongshore sediment transport, rip
currents and erosion in southern Monterey Bay.” Free to the public with a suggested
$5 donation.
The Museum hosts Dr. Ed Thornton, professor of oceanography with the Naval
Postgraduate School on Thursday, May 25, from 6-7:30 p.m. for his lecture, “Alongshore sediment transport, rip currents and erosion in southern Monterey Bay.” This
lecture is part of “Sea Below the Surface,” which celebrates 25 years of protecting
our estuarine, nearshore, offshore, and seamount environment. Thornton’s lecture is
part of a four-part series brought to you by the National Oceanic and Atmosphere
Administration and the National Marine Sanctuaries - Monterey Bay.
Free to the public with a suggested $5 donation. No RSVP, seating is limited.
Please arrive on time. For more information, email montereybay@noaa.gov or call
831-647-4255.
Link: http://www.pgmuseum.org/museum-events/2017/5/25/lecture-alongshoresediment-transport-rip-currents-and-erosion-in-southern-monterey-bay

State Elementary Spelling Bee to be
live streamed Saturday, May 13

Two Pacific Grove students will compete
San Joaquin County Office of
Education (SJCOE) will host the 2017
California State Elementary Spelling
Bee, the seventh State Bee hosted
at SJCOE. The 58 fourth- through
sixth-grade students from 29 counties
in California who have been certified
as county champions by their county
superintendents of schools will compete to win the championship.
The California State Elementary Spelling Bee is a chance for top
students across the state to showcase
their knowledge and talent and put
their preparation to the test as they
compete for the championship.
Pacific Grove’s Thomas Ducker,
who shone in last year’ spelling bee,
will represent Monterey County along

with Henrik Mills.
Tim Daly returns as the Bee’s
Spellmaster. This event is open to
the public.
The Spelling Bee is set for Saturday, May 13, 8:30 a.m. – 1:30
p.m., approximately, at Wentworth
Education Center , San Joaquin
County Office of Education , 2707
Transworld Drive, Stockton.
You can follow the bee online:
Results will be posted on the San
Joaquin County Office of Education
Facebook page: facebook.com/
sjcoefb. Look for updates and photos
on Instagram and Twitter using #CABee2017. Live streaming of the event
will be on the SJCOE Live YouTube
channel: https://goo.gl/3AkMQ4.
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Heritage House Awards Ceremony

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

The annual Heritage House Awards Ceremony will take place on Sunday, May 21, at 2:00 p.m.
at Chautauqua Hall, corner of 16th and Central.
There will be 10 houses recognized for their
updates and additions. There is also one newly
constructed building receiving an award.
This is an event sponsored by the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove in keeping with
the mission of preserving our historic homes.
The public is invited and there is no admission
fee.

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Programs at the Library

For more information
call 648-5760.
•
Tuesday, May 9 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5
•
Wednesday, May 10 • 11:00 am
Music with MaryLee for all ages
•
Wednesday, May 10 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday Stories: stories, science and craft projects
•
Thursday, May 11 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
Saturdays
May 13, 2017, 6-10PM
Dance lesson by Metin & Masha: Waltz at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin

Manjushri Dharma Center

May 20, 2017, 6-10PM
Dance lesson by Bob: Bolero at 6 PM
DJ for the night is: Heather

Mayflower Presbyterian Church

May 27, 2017
No Dance. Blackout date due to floor maintenance by PG Recreation

Peninsula Baptist Church

June 3, 2017, 6-10PM
Dance lesson by Bob: Chacha at 6 PM
DJ for the night is: Heather

724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156
manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Where: Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove,
Cost: $15 for non-members, $10 for members. Annual membership fee is $15.
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful snacks.

Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653

For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20
kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the
joy in partnered social dance.
Additional info: No partner needed. Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under
free with an adult.

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aquajito Rd., Carmel • 831-627404
Sunday Service 9:15 and 1:00 a.m.

Gentrain Society Lectures

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free
public lectures in May, 2017. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations for these
talks please see the Gentrain website.
Wednesday, May 17, 2017
Gentrain Society Lecture: Ansel Adams: Photographer and Conservationist
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Michael Adams, M.D. will tell of his father Ansel Adams’ remarkable life:
early years in San Francisco, hopes for a career as a pianist, his first 1916 trip to
Yosemite, and his subsequent career as photographer, teacher and author. On a 1927
hike in Yosemite, Adams first developed his unique photographic style: clear, sharp
focus, with the use of filters to darken the sky for dramatic effect. Many of his wellknown photographs will illustrate the presentation. Michael Adams is Chairman of
the Board of the Ansel Adams Gallery, now in its 114th year of operation in Yosemite Valley. He is an Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine, UC San Francisco Medical School. Michael has been an advisor to the Center for Creative Photography at
the University of Arizona,Tucson, (home to the Ansel Adams photographic archive).
He is a Council member of the Yosemite Conservancy.
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Lily Silveira

Carlos Michel-Luhrs

Poetry

Poetry

Death, The Best Teacher
By Lily Silveira
The classroom
It's familiar
The chemicals
Sting my nostrils
Goosebumps across my skin
From the cold sterile breeze
The bright blinding lights
Everything white
Looking the same
Even when our teacher
Death
Casts a shadow over everyone
Silence
Death is the only one
That speaks
Eyes watch
Silent tears fall
We are alone
Unified
By Death's subject
Fear
From fear
I learned courage
From courage
I live

Por Ser Quien Soy
By Carlos Michel-Luhrs
Por ser quien soy
Ya no tengo nada
Nada de paz
Nada de confianza
Nada de importancia
Nada que dios puede darme
Soy una falla
Por ser quien soy

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
Crocodile Tears
A crocodila was sincere
As he shed a tear
In his beer.
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Sam Rapp

Obituary

Sam passed away after a six
month battle with cancer. She was
born in Maryland, moved to California in 1971, and lived in Pacific
Grove for the past 20 years.
She worked as a Systems
Engineer for IBM in Virginia and
transitioned to a Disc Jockey for local
radio in the early 70s.
She married her husband, John,
in 1972 and had two sons, Robert and
Andrew, soon after. Family meant
everything to Sam and she was quick
to volunteer for local organizations,
serving as the long-time PTA Treasurer of St. Michael’s School and as
Board President of Granada Little
League where she was enshrined in
their Hall of Fame. After moving to
Pacific Grove in 1996, Sam embarked Sam Rapp
on yet another career, becoming General Manager at Hambrook’s Auction
In lieu of sending flowers, the
Center.
family asks for donations to be made
Sam’s happiest and proudest
moments were raising her two sons. to Community Human Services (www.
chservices.org) in Monterey.
She will be forever remembered.

Not like people who have their beers’
And
shed crocodile tears.
Cuttings in your garden
Now everybody knows;
If you find an old hose,

Lily Silveira and Carlos
Michel-Luhrs are winners of the 2017
Robert Campbell Monterey Couny High
School Poetry Award. They both attend
Pacific Grove High School.
We are pleased to reprint the poems
they read aloud at the awards ceremony.

Don’t leave it on the ground.
Have it cut and have it ground.

Welcome Aboard!

As you put it through the grinder,
Treat it nicer, treat it kinder.
If you plant the ground hose,
You will notice: it grows.
See? It’s breaking through the ground.’
Just a stalk, but green and round.
And a new and proud hose
Comes up smelling like a rose.

NOAA’s Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary seeks advisory
council applicants
NOAA’s Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary is seeking applicants
for three alternate seats on its advisory
council. The council ensures public participation in sanctuary management and
provides advice to the sanctuary superintendent.
“Members of our advisory council
represent an extremely important element
of our community,” said Paul Michel,
sanctuary superintendent. “Their input, experience and expertise assist the sanctuary
in making informed and timely decisions
on how best to protect our remarkable
marine wildlife and habitat.”
The sanctuary is accepting applications for the following seats: agriculture
(alternate), conservation (alternate) and
education (alternate).
Candidates are selected based on
their expertise and experience in relation
to the seat for which they are applying,
community and professional affiliations,
and views regarding the protection and
management of marine resources. Applicants who are chosen as members should
expect to serve three-year terms.
The advisory council consists of 14
primary and alternate members representing a variety of public interest groups. It
also includes seven governmental seats
representing Association of Monterey

Bay Area Governments, California Coastal
Commission, California Department of
Fish and Wildlife, California Environmental Protection Agency, California
Resources Agency, California State Parks,
and Harbors.
Applications are due by Wednesday,
May 31. To receive an application kit,
or for further information, please contact
Nichole Rodriguez, council coordinator,
via email at Nichole.Rodriguez@noaa.
gov; by phone at 831-647-4206; or by
mail at 99 Pacific Street, Building 455A,
Monterey, CA 93940. Application kits can
also be downloaded from the sanctuary’s
website at http://montereybay.noaa.gov/.
Designated in 1992, Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary stretches along
276 miles of the central California coast
and encompasses 6,094 square miles of
ocean waters. The sanctuary’s mission is
to understand and protect the coastal ecosystem and submerged cultural resources
of central California.
NOAA’s mission is to understand
and predict changes in the Earth’s environment, from the depths of the ocean to
the surface of the sun, and to conserve and
manage our coastal and marine resources.
Join us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
and our other social media channels.

On Monday, May 8, two new employees joined the staff of the City of Pacific Grove at a
ceremony held in the City Council chambers.
Fitzgerald Brown is the newest Police Department member and will begin Field Training
immediately. Ashley Odis has been hired as an administrative technician assigned to the
Finance Department.
Photo, L-R: City Manager Ben Harvey, Finance Department Lori Frati, Ashley Odis, Officer
Fitzgerald Brown, Mayor Bill Kampe, Commander Rory Lakind, and Chief Amy Christey at the
swearing-in ceremony for Fitzgerald Brown and Ashley Odis.

Big community job fair set for May 17
Need a job? Then you won’t want to
miss the biggest Community Job Fair in
Monterey County on Wednesday, May 17
from 9 a.m.- 12 p.m. at General Stilwell
Community Center at 4260 Gigling Road
in Seaside.
“We’re expecting lots of job seekers
at this community-wide event,” said job
fair committee member, Korey Woo, Lead
Business Services Specialist at the County
of Monterey Workforce Development
Board. “We’re encouraging all job-seekers
to be sure and join us on May 17. We know
that networking is one of the best ways for
job-seekers to find employment and this is
their opportunity to do so.”

Over 100 employers are scheduled to
attend and job-seekers will have the opportunity meet employers from throughout all
job sectors and industries. Veterans and
military spouses are encouraged to attend.
The Community Job Fair is sponsored
by Army Community Services, the Monterey County Workforce Development
Board, Goodwill Industries, the Monterey
County Weekly, the Fleet and Family
Support Center, the State of California
Employment Development Department
and America’s Job Center of California.
The committee is also planning a
Community Job Fair in Salinas this summer with date and venue to be announced.
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PG Concludes Regular Season
With 2nd Place Finish, 14
Breakers Moving On To Central
Coast Section Trials

seconds ahead of second place Xavier
Salone of King City. Thomas Jameson
On Saturday, May 6, PG hosted the finished third, meaning both he and Tulua
MTAL Championship Meet at Breaker will be the first alternates for the boys’ and
Stadium, with all 10 league teams par- girls’ 400m events.
No PG athletes qualified in the 100m,
ticipating. In the end, it would be Santa
but
Anna
Stefanou and Taylor Biondi finCatalina and King City who came away
with the respective girls’ and boys’ titles, ished first and second in the girls’ 800m to
with Pacific Grove finishing second in assure both MTAL representatives in this
both categories. Though the meet marked event will be Breakers. Meanwhile, Anna’s
the last team competition of the season, 14 brother, Will, finished second in the boys’
different Breaker athletes took either first 800m with a blistering 2:01.25. In the next
or second in their events to clinch qualifi- event, Jada Ware and Gavin James each
cation for the Central Coast Section Trials. clinched a second CCS qualification spot
The meet began with the girls’ 100m with second place finishes in the 300m
hurdles, which saw PG’s Jada Ware finish hurdles. Coppla won his second event of
second, followed by the boys’ 110m hur- the day in the boy’s 200m, while Kulaea
dles, in which Gavin James likewise took Tulua assured her individual passage to
the silver medal. The day’s second event, CCS with a silver in the girls’ 200m.
No PG athletes qualified from the
the 4x100m relay, resulted in another CCS
qualification for the Breakers, as Kulaea 3200m races, as frontrunner Henry Loh
Tulua, Jada Ware, Rebecca Raschulewski, dropped unexpectedly from his projected
and Taylor Rainey blasted their way to first, to fifth. Meanwhile, Jacob Wren
a second place finish, just behind Santa placed first in the pole vault and Kulaea
Tulua placed second in the long jump - the
Catalina.
Senior Anna Stefanou assured her only two qualifiers from the field events.
passage to the Central Coast trials with Mary Grebing and Jacob Zeidberg placed
her second place finish in the girls’ third in their respective events (triple jump
1600m, coming across the line at 5:32.34. and pole vault), making them first-choice
Taylor Biondi finished sixth at 5:49.17. alternates. The meet wrapped up on a good
Jake Alt similarly finished second in the note for PG, as both 4x400m relay teams
boys’ 1600m, seven seconds behind King won their races in convincing fashion.
City’s Roman Muñoz and two seconds Anna Stefanou, Jada Ware, Taylor Biondi,
away from a personal record with a time and Taylor Rainey finished in 4:27.68,
while the boys’ team averaged 54.25 secof 4:29.23.
Kulaea Tulua finished just shy of a onds per lap on the way to a seven-second
qualification spot in the 400m, finishing season record of 3:37.24.
The 14 qualified athletes will travel to
third behind Catalina’s Mikayla Revera
Gilroy
on Saturday, May 20, to participate
and Carmel’s Sarah Morgan. The Breakers
finally broke their second place curse when in the Central Coast Section Trials, with
Nick Coppla won the 400m competition top performers advancing to the Central
with a time 51.90 seconds, not quite three Coast Section Finals on Friday, June 2.

Coppla Ahead of the Pack

By Zach Goodwin

Time for Basketball Camp

Pacific Grove High’s Boys Basketball
program will offer thre basketball camps
for boys and girls grades Pre-K through 8 in June.
The camp will be directed by Head Coach Dan
Powers and will be staffed by basketball players
at Pacific Grove High. This camp will focus on
fundamentals and fun!
• Session I will take place from June 12-15 for
Grades Pre K-1, 9 am-10:30 am. Cost is $75
• Session II will take place from June 12-15 for
Grades 2-5, 9 am-12 pm. Cost is $100.
• Session III will take place from June 12-15 for
Grades 6-8 1 pm-4pm. Cost is $100
Please contact Varsity Boys Basketball Coach Dan Powers at dpowers@
pgusd.org for more information.

Come join the Catalyst Soccer Club this summer for two
great weeks of soccer instruction and development starting
June 26-30 at Carmel Middle School & July 31-Aug 4. at All
Saints Day School. Camp is from 9-noon for ages 6-14, and
9:30-11 am for kids 4-6. Cost is $145 and $95 respectively.
For more information and to register, please visit our website
at www.catalystsoccer.com or call 831-419-0347. Come
join us as we celebrate 19 years of inspiring, educating, and
developing our soccer youth in the community!

Aurelia’s

Unique New Store in Town
Find the perfect gift
for Mothers Day
One of a kind fashion
for women of all ages.
Hand-crafted home decor & gifts
Locally made jewelry and glass
by Lily

Exclusive French perfumes. lotions,
soap, and candles by Margo Elena

Super FUNdamentals

Little Skillsbuilders

Time: 9 to noon
Cost: $130

9:30 to 11 am
Cost: $80

After June 1st $145

Catalyst Soccer Summer Camps start

Original watercolors
and oil paintings
by Paulette Etchart

Catalyst
soCCer
(Boys and Girls, Ages (6-14)

Nick Coppla brings it home in the 400m competition. He’ll graduate June 2
holding Pacific Grove High School records as the fastest ever senior boy: 100m
11:40 (2017) and 200m 22.8 (2017). He took first place in the 200m varsity
finas, first in 400m varsity finals, and first in the 4x400 relay varsity finals. He
has qualified for CCS Trials. Nick will attend Monterey Peninsula College in
the fall where he will compete in track and football.

(Boys and Girls, Ages 4-6)

After June 1st $95

WEEK 1: JUNE 26-30 — CARMEL MIDDLE SCHOOL (CARMEL)
WEEK 2: JULY 31-AUG. 4 — ALL SAINTS SCHOOL (CARMEL)

For more information or to REGISTER ONLINE TODAY

go to www.catalystsoccer.com

Register before June 1 and SAVE $15
ST

Visit us for a special shopping experience
Mention this ad for a 10% Discount!
665 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.747.2111
Follow us on Instagram Aurelias_Design
and on Facebook AureliasHandknitDesigns
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Pacific Grove Police Officer Justin Hankes, (above
and above, right) with
Cdr. Rory Lakind (right)
were among those celebrating special athletes
at the Special Olynpics
event held at Monterey
Peninsula College last
weekend.

Special Olympics in Salinas Friday May 12
It will be a very special field day for very special
students
Nearly 200 Monterey County Office of Education
special education students from locations throughout
Monterey County in grades 1 through 12 will participate in a field day events themed “If I Had Fun, I Won!”
in Salinas on Friday, May 12 from 9 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
at Rabobank Stadium (Salinas Sports Complex) 175
Maryal Drive, Salinas.
The ball throw, turbo javelin, standing long jump,
and multiple wheel chair races and running events will
fill the morning specifically designed for moderately to
severely disabled students. High school students from
Carmel High School serve as volunteers to assistant

the MCOE Adapted Physical Education teachers who
coordinate all of the games and festivities.
“Field Day is a unique opportunity for our special education students to enjoy a variety of physical
activities with their peers,” said Dr. Nancy Kotowski,
Monterey County Superintendent of Schools. “The joy
they express is contagious. Carmel High School students also find serving at Field Day a great experience.”
Agenda
9:10 a.m.: Opening Remarks and National Anthem
9:20 a.m.: Student Parade
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.: Racing Events and Open
Field
11:30 a.m. to noon: Closing Ceremonies
Noon: Lunch
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Now You Can Watch Big Brother

The Pacific Grove High School theater department will put on a stage production
of “1984,” George Orwell’s dystopian tale of an oppressive government led by omnipresent Big Brother.
The play is directed by current teacher and PGHS alumna Katie Selfridge and
longtime government and history teacher Lillian Griffiths. Show times are at 7 pm on
May 11-13 at the high school’s C-Wing Theater. Tickets available at the door.

New Exhibit: “A History of Robles del
Rio Subdivision” Carmel Valley

Whether a longtime resident or new
to the area, you do not want to miss the

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

Carmel Valley History Center’s new exhibit on the Robles del Rio (“oaks by the
river”) Subdivision. It had Valley’s first
golf course as well as a country club with
a fine dining restaurant, pool, spa, tennis
courts, theatre, and horse stables. A water
company was also formed to provide water to Robles residents. Its original sales
office at 1 Esquiline Rd. was later taken
over by William Irwin “Rosie” Henry
and became widely known as “Rosie’s
Cracker Barrel.” View rare photographs
and memorabilia and learn the rest of
this fascinating story from the life-long
residents’ team of enthusiasts who wrote
it. Saturday, May 20. Reception from 2:004:00 at the Carmel Valley History Center.
77 W. Carmel Valley Road.
Holman Ranch Tavern is having a
grand opening the same afternoon from
1:00-5:00 that includes a fundraiser on
behalf of the Carmel Valley Historical
Society. 16 Carmel Valley Road.

(831) 626-4426

Robert Greenberg, world-renowned
speaker and musicologist will speak at
All Saints’ Church, Carmel, Sunday, May
7, at 3:00 p.m. at Seccombe Hall, Lower
Level, presenting Herr Beethoven in a way
you have never heard before! Admission
is $25, and includes a chance to meet Dr.
Greenberg and a reception in the garden
following the talk.		
Beethoven’s views on creativity and
personal expression were revolutionary,
even heretical for his day. He was also
a composer with a progressive hearing
disability living at a time of violent and
rapid change. He said, “Art demands of us
that we never stand still.” And stand still
Beethoven did not!
Greenberg, a speaker, composer,
author, historian, and professor, is the
renowned classical music lecturer for the
Great Courses and currently the Music
Historian-in-Residence with San Francisco Performances. Pairing scholarship
with a marvelous sense of humor, Dr.
Greenberg is an articulate and highly
entertaining speaker – not to be missed!
Presented by the Chamber Music
Monterey Bay, 831-625-2212. Please mail
your check for $25 to CMMB, P.O. Box
221458, Carmel, CA 93922 or purchase
your seat on the website www.chambermusicmontereybay.org

Blondes Get Legal at Monterey High

The MHS Players are very proud to present their production of “Legally Blonde:
The Musical” at the MHS Little Theatre on May 12 and 13 at 7:30 pm and
Sunday matinees May 7 and 14 at 2:00 pm.
“Legally Blonde: The Musical”is an upbeat, energetic, highly entertaining, international award-winning musical based on the novel “Legally Blonde” by Amanda Brown and the widely-known movie version starring Reese Witherspoon.
“Legally Blonde” is the transformative story of Delta Nu sorority sister Elle
Woods as she tackles stereotypes, snobbery, and scandal to reach her dreams.
This action-packed, hilarious and heart-warming show lights up the stage with
dynamic, memorable songs and dances that will delight all.

Lyceum of Monterey County Hosts
Middle School Model United Nations
event
When: May 13, 2017, 9:00 AM-4:00 PM

Where: Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey, Irvine Auditorium 499 Pierce St, Monterey and surrounding classrooms
The Lyceum of Monterey will hold its Sixth Annual Model Middle School United
Nations event for middle school students on Saturday May 13. The keynote speaker
will be Masako Toki, Ph.D., Project Manager and Research Associate, Nonproliferation Education Program, James Martin Center for Nonproliferation Studies. She will
address the students at 9:00 AM in the Irvine Auditorium on academic preparation for
internationally focused academic careers, as well as her research in prevention of armed
violence and arms proliferation on a global scale.
The students will then be assigned to simulated sessions in either the Security
Council, Economic and Social Council or the General Assembly. These sessions will
be led by trained graduate students from MIIS. The various committees will produce
resolutions related to:
General Assembly
Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer Space
ECOSOC (specifically the Commission on the Status of Women)
The Empowerment of Rural Women and their Role in Poverty and Hunger Eradication
Security Council
The Situation in North Korea
Local schools participating are: Bay View Academy Monterey, International School
of Monterey, Junipero Serra School Carmel, Monterey Bay Charter School Pacific
Grove, Washington Middle School, and a team of Home School students.
The public is invited to the opening and closing sessions. There will be plenty of
photo and interview possibilities before and after simulated UN Sessions.
The closing session, a simulated press conference, will be held at 3:00 in the Irvine
Auditorium. Six student representatives of the MUN Committees, will be interviewed
by our moderator, Ashley Gora.

Jewelry Event
Friday Evening & Saturday, May 12-13
Jazz yourself up with some new jewelry!

Featuring glitz, glamour & sparkles! Jewelry galore,
clothing, handbags, shoes, accessories, silver & crystal
items. All of this while helping those whose lives have
been touched by cancer.
Friday Evening 4-7pm
Pacific Grove Discovery Shop

Saturday 10-5:30pm
831 372-0866

cancer.org/discovery
Cancer Information: cancer.org | 1.800.227.2345
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Pacific Grove Chamber to Present Annual Awards
and Install New Board of Directors

Five awards will be presented at the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
James R. Hughes Citizen of the Year Presentation and Installation of the Board of
Directors on Saturday, June 3, at Asilomar
Conference Grounds.
The event begins with a no-host
reception at 6 p.m. followed by dinner
and entertainment at 7 p.m. Cost is $55
per person. For reservations and more
information, contact the Chamber office
at 373-3304.
Among the honors is the Citizen of
the Year Award, named for the late Dr.
James R. Hughes, who was a well-known
Pacific Grove dentist with a long history of
community service as a city councilman,
state coastal commissioner, water board
member and many other roles. Former
honorees selected this year’s recipient.
James R. Hughes Citizen of the Year
Mark Travaille
Travaille Bothers & Others

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will honor Mark Travaille, owner of
Travaille Brothers & Others as the 2017
Citizen of the Year at the Chamber’s Annual Board of Directors Installation Dinner
on June, 3, 2017. Mark will be honored
for his efforts to preserve and maintain
the Victorian heritage of Pacific Grove
through his career work in historic home
remodeling.
Mark has lived in Pacific Grove for
more than 35 years, most of them spent
in construction. Originally from La Crescent, a small town in Southern California.
There he met and married Katy, they are
still going steady. Mark followed a love
of history to Humboldt State University
with the intention to pursue teaching, and
graduated with a bachelors degree in the
subject. After a brief foray in education in
Humboldt County, Mark and Katy became
familiar with Pacific Grove and the beauty
of the area and moved here in 1980.
He joined his brother’s construction
crew and learned how to cut, hammer
and build. They purchased a house in the
Retreat and fixed it up; this was the beginning of a Mark’s career in construction. In
1988 he obtained his general contractor’s
license and started his own business with
a focus on historic home restoration and
remodel.
Mark works on many projects per
year and many of them are historic
homes or buildings. Pacific Grove’s large
older housing stock provides plenty of
opportunities to nurse his love of history.
Mark says he enjoys working on historic
homes because they provide opportunities
to learn from the past and keep historical
legacies alive.
“It’s valuable to keep the past the past
in our present, you get to explore history
doing this kind of work,” Mark says of
his business. “I really have a desire to see

life as a continuum, the idea that there is
nothing new under the sun is something
that resonates with me.”
Mark has done work on many of
Pacific Grove’s most notable structures, including redoing the floors at
the city’s birthplace (Chautauqua Hall)
and restoration work for the Point Pinos
Lighthouse, one of the peninsula’s oldest
landmarks. He served on the city Planning
Commission for over 10 years and had a
stint as the body’s chairman, a task Mark
says he greatly enjoyed. He has also served
on the Historic Resources Committee. He
also contributed his time and energy planting wildflowers at Asilomar and hundreds
of trees at George Washington Park and the
Monarch Butterfly Sanctuary.
He was blown away by the award.
“I feel pretty good about it. I really
love PG: the natural beauty, the people and
the wealth of historic buildings make this
a great place to live and work.”
Public Official of the Year
Superintendent of Pacific Grove
Unified School District
Dr. Ralph Gomez Porras
Dr, Ralph Gomez Porras will receive
this year’s Public Official of the Year
award at the Chamber’s Annual Installation of the Board of Directors Dinner on
June 3, 2017. Dr. Porras will be honored
for his longstanding dedication to continuously improving the quality of K-12
education in Pacific Grove and beyond.
Dr. Porras grew up in Ontario, California in a very close Mexican farming
family and attended schools in Ontario
before enrolling at UC Santa Cruz in premed for his undergraduate degree. His
mother taught in Ontario schools for 32
years and had a passion for education that
Ralph shares.
He completed his undergraduate
degree in biology and shortly thereafter
obtained a teaching credential and began
to teach 6thgrade at Westlake Elementary
School in Santa Cruz. He worked as a
teacher for five years and participated in
an innovative collaborative leadership
program that created teams of teachers and
administrators in an effort to build smaller
class sizes. The program was extremely
successful and included a hands-on collaborative element that Porras says he
enjoyed tremendously. After several years,
senior administration was leaving and the
program was danger of disappearing, Porras obtained an administrative credential
and stepped into administration.

“It was always about being collaborative and doing collaborative leadership;
it was less being a boss and more about
shaping decision making,” Porras says.
From there, Porras spent several years
as a principal at elementary and high
schools in Santa Cruz before becoming
an assistant superintendent at Santa Cruz
City Schools, a position he remained in for
three years before joining Pacific Grove
Unified in 2007.

With Pacific Grove, Porras has focused much of his efforts as an administrator on professional development to
address the needs of higher need students.
According to Porras, the district is shifting,
and includes more English learners and
free and reduced lunch qualified students
now than when he first joined a decade ago
and it impacts how the district’s administration leverages its resources.
“Our challenge is always identifying
where the kids are academically and what
are their ability levels and how do we
leverage our finances to address those
needs directly. The best way is professional development,” Porras says.
His academic and professional experience in collaborative leadership in
Santa Cruz area schools (Porras obtained
his Doctorate in Education in 2007) has
given him a unique set of tools with which
to govern Pacific Grove schools in a way
that prioritizes professional development,
administrative collaboration and academic
achievement among students, staff and
teachers.
Porras has also served for two decades
in the Association of California School
Administrators and is the organizations
current president, leading statewide advocacy efforts to address equity issues in
schools and provide professional support
and resources to California school administrators. His senior position has allowed
him to better anticipate changes in the
statewide education sector and better prepare for them in Pacific Grove.
Porras credits the district’s teachers,
staff, and school board for the success of
the district during his time here.
Business of the Year
Bill and Helen Bluhm
Bratty and Bluhm Property Manage-

ment
Bill Bluhm, Owner/Broker of Bratty
and Bluhm Property Management takes
pride in assisting owners achieve their real
estate goals with over 40 years-experience
in real estate and property management.
Bill’s knowledge of the local real estate
and rental market combined with the best
location in downtown Pacific Grove for
attracting walk-ins and the other methods
they use to advertise properties provides
the ability to draw and screen quality
tenants. They have long-standing relationships with maintenance personnel and
Bill’s knowledge of construction, zoning
and repairs helps owners make the most
cost-efficient and best decisions regarding
the care and maintenance of their property.
Twenty-Five Years of Hospitality
Service
Victoria Arroyo
Monterey Peninsula Inn
Victoria Arroyo has been an effective property manager in the Monterey

Peninsula area for over two decades. She
is the General Manager of the Monterey
Peninsula Inn and has been an advocate
for Pacific Grove’s hospitality industry,
serving on the Pacific Grove Hospitality
Improvement District and was its chairperson for two years. Victoria has also chaired
the Economic Development Commission
and volunteered at numerous Chamber
events including Good Old Days and the
4th of July party. She grew her company
from a single property endeavor to include
six separate properties and segued into
commercial real estate, assuming ownership of 612 and 520 Lighthouse Avenue.
Victoria also supported and helped to fund
the establishment of the Pacific Grove
Tourist Information Center, which caters
to visitors from around the world and has
served almost half a million visitors since
its opening.
Executive Director of the Year
Jeanette Kihs, Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Jeanette has been the executive director of the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History since November, 2014.
Kihs previously worked as development
director at the museum and for Santa
Catalina School as Director of Operations for over seven years. As executive
director, Kihs oversees operations at the
museum, the partnership with the city and
the city’s Museum Advisory Board. Since
joining the Museum, Kihs has overseen
an expansion of the museum’s community orientation, including the installation
of Spanish language panels in exhibits
and the sanctuary and the beginning of a
program to bus schoolchildren and their
families from Salinas Valley schools to
experience all the museum has to offer.
Kihs and her staff have also overseen
modification to the museum’s entrance
and have implemented and are executive
a five-year strategic plan to guide the museum’s future growth.
For more information: (831) 373-
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A Table Affair

Putting Our Best Plate Forward toº Benefit Service Dogs

Orange You Lovely? One of two colorful displays by Steffana Murphy Robbins
and Gratia Plante

Themes like baby showers, Youth Symphony, an
elaborate saloon, even a shark sitting down for lunch
with a sea turtle at Marine Life Studies’s table were
all in evidence. What a wonderful source for ideas
for your next special dinner!

You never know what you’ll find at local benefit
shops. This spring table setting came from American Cancer Discovery Shop, put together by
volunteers.

Peter Cottontail would have felt right at home at the
garden setting above. Watch for announcements ot
next year’s event. You have until then to think of a
theme and decide how to present it.

Photos by Peter Mounteer

Color was the theme of the day as dozens of table settings invited visitors
to feast their eyes on the combinations. Plenty of well-behaved service dogs
joined the crowds admiring the table settings, providing excellent examples
of what donations were for though admission was free.

“What’s Black and White and Read All Over?” Cedar
Street Times. of course! A newspaper theme replete
with a stuffed dog whose pannier held dozens of
papers for paper boys to throw in the bushes. Pannier courtesy Winning Wheels, bushes courtesy
Miss Trawick’s. . .including striking black petunias.

1001 Dots on 101 Dalmations

Napkin-folding skills worthy of any fine restaurant. With five glasses at each
setting, who needed dinner? Spanish Bay, which provided the facility, offered
a wonderful dispay on the history of Pebble Beach which included a collection
of car badges.

No doubt here as to which fork to use first. A camping theme done with mess kits, which would have
served CDF or DLI, both of whom were there.

Joyous retro figurines danced around a colorful May
Pole in this arrangement by Nina Grannis.
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Pacific Grove Rotary
Concours Auto Rally Set
for Friday August 18, 2017

The Rotary Club of Pacific Grove is pleased to announce that the twenty-third annual Concours Auto Rally is now open for registration. The 2017 event will take place
in Pacific Grove on August 18, the Friday of the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance
weekend and Car Week on the Monterey Peninsula. Registration forms are available
on line at www.pgautorally.org.
Courtesy of Jaguar of Monterey, the marque for the 2017 event is Jaguar but
drivers of classic, sports, and vintage cars of all marques are welcome to participate.
Registration and staging of participating cars begins at noon along Lighthouse Avenue
in the heart of historic downtown Pacific Grove. There is no charge to view the staged
cars as they assemble for the Rally Drive.
At 5:00PM drivers follow a scenic route along the magnificent Pacific Grove and
Pebble Beach shoreline. Spectators line the drive route, waving and cheering them on.
The Rally returns to downtown Pacific Grove where participants and guests are invited
to enjoy a delicious Barbecue, Raffle and Awards presentation.
President-elect Tracy Perkins of the Rotary Club of Pacific Grove said, “We are
excited to support this twenty-third presentation of a tradition that began as the first
regular alternative event for visitors to the Concours d’Elegance at Pebble Beach.”
Registration for the drive is just $90 per vehicle. Organized by the Rotary Club of
Pacific Grove, the event is expected to draw over 200 participants and several thousand
spectators to raise funds for youth programs and other local projects.
Barbecue tickets are separate; more information on the auto rally website at www.
pgautorally.org.
As the Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally, the event was founded by the Pacific
Grove Youth Action organization in 1993. It has raised over $200,000 to support the
city’s Youth Center and other programs. The Rotary Club of Pacific Grove joined in
1997 as a partner to help organize and manage the program. Although the Youth Action
group dissolved in 2015, members of the committee continue to participate with Rotary
Club volunteers to organize and staff the event.
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Kent Weinstein

Old Car Corner

Touring around Pacific Grove, Kent Weinstein likes to photograph classic cars
he spots. Coincidence: He photographed this Triumph TR-6. The year of the
car is unknown...anyone? Look for more photos as Car Week draws closer.

Treffen VW Cruise Comes Back in August

This is the 19th year for the Airhead Parts Highway 1 Treffen VW Cruise. Starting
out as a Karmann Ghia only local cruise day, the event quickly became the largest
annual gathering of Karmann Ghias in the world. Over time, the interest from owners
of other vintage VW models became so strong, that in 2005 was made the decision to
include all classic rear engine VW models in a 3000-mile California to Virginia cross
country cruise. In 2009, organizers made historic Coastal Hwy 1 the official route for
the annual one-week Vintage cruise, beginning at the border of Canada and ending at
the Mexican border with a final annual car show in San Diego.
The group is continuing the route from the Canadian border to the Mexican border,
and on he sixth day the VW group will trail down into Laguna Seca Recreation area
and The Wilkie’s Inn for the evening. On the same evening our Treffen group will also
be holding a car event called VW Show and Shine in Pacific Grove.

More Information
Additional information about the event, together with registration forms and
schedule details, is posted on the www.pgautorally.org website. Potential participants
can also email pgautoralley@gmail.com or call (831) 372-3861. Hotel and other visitor information is available from the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce at www.
pacificgrove.org. Phone: (800) 656-6650
Phone: 831-372-3861 www.pgautorally.org E-Mail: pgautorally@gmail.com

Carrying the Load

This 56,000-pound vehicle belongs to Del Rey Oaks, and its crew was among
the many at last weekend’s Carry The Load event at Breaker Stadium. As
children played in the bounce house, groups staffing information booths from
military to the “Life in Pacific Grove” book welcomed the relay crew, walking to
show respect for fallen Military and first responders. The relay group will finish
in Dallas, TX by Memorial Day.
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George, Stanley and Sparky Visit the Whales

MPC Spring Dance Concert
2017
Isasiah Bindel Guest Solo Performer

This year’s concert features guest artist Isaiah Bindel in a solo by Bay Area
choreographer Gregory P. Dawson. Bindel was born and raised in Pacific Grove, receiving his early dance training from Dianne Lyle (DiFranco Dance Project), Carmel
Academy of Performing Arts, and MPC. He is now an accomplished professional
dancer in San Francisco, and Monterey Peninsula audiences are thrilled to have him
back on a local stage for two nights.
In addition, 500 MPC dance students and faculty will offer 15 short works
in styles as diverse as Ballet, Modern, Contemporary, Cabaret, Middle Eastern,
Hip Hop and Folklorico.
There will be two performances: Friday May 12, 2017 at 8:00 p.m. and
Saturday May 13, 2017 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $10 general and $7 for students and seniors and are available online at
www.ticketguys.com or www.mpctheatre.com or at the MPC Box Office Wednesday
through Friday, 3:00 - 7:00pm, (831-646-4213) and at the door the night of the show.
But last year’s concert was sold out, so please get your tickets early.

Paper Crafting Offered at the Lyceum

With fun ideas, springtime inspiration, paper petals and the guidance of local
collage artist Lisa Handley, you’ll create beautifully papercrafted May flowers during
this 2-hour workshop. Projects will include floral-themed collage art, a pretty posey
magnet and a “tussy mussy” bookmark. Enjoy a creative morning of flower power!
All materials provided.

It was a cold, wet morning Wednesday, May 10 but George and Stanley braved
the elements to visit the whales at Berwick Park.
George: “Must be too chilly for the tourists, Stanley!”
Stanley: “It’s too chilly for ME!”
Sparky: “I’m glad I brought my fur coat!”
Photo and cartoon characters by Joan Skillman. You can see George, Sparky
and Stanley at the Cedar Street Times offices. You can see the whales at Berwick Park.

Ages: 8-12
Date: Saturday, May 20, 2017
Hours: 10 a.m. - Noon
Location: The Lyceum
Instructor: Lisa Handley
Size: Up to 8 students
Fee: $35
Call 831-372-6098

Gardening Clean-up Day at Pacific Grove Middle School

Last Saturday, May 6, Pacific Grove Middle School teachers/garden gurus
Linda Goulet and Becky Ohsiek, along with the Junior League of the Monterey County, hosted a garden cleanup day in the Pacific Grove Middle School
Outdoor Classroom (right).
There are herb and vegetable gardens, a pollinator garden, and a newly-planted
native demonstration garden.
In addition to viewing the gardens, there was live music provided by PGMS
students for the enjoyment of visitors and workers alike.
Below: Meg Laflan, one of the Garden Club kids.
Photos below, right from
the PGUSD website.

Weston Scholarship Winners Include Four from Pacific Grove

The Monterey Museum of Art (MMA) is pleased to present The 2017 Weston
Scholarship Exhibition, May 11 – September 4, 2017 at MMA Pacific Street, 559
Pacific Street, Monterey.
The Weston Scholarship keeps the traditional process of black and white fine art
photography alive in the tradition of Edward Weston and Ansel Adams. The Museum
connects our community to this legacy by showcasing the next generation of Monterey
County photographers. The Weston Scholarship was established in 2004 by Gina and
Kim Weston to support high school and college students studying fine art photography

in Monterey County, and is specifically focused on students practicing analogue black
and white photography. Both Gina and Kim wish to foster photographic education as
a way of nurturing a medium they love. They offer students, artists, educators and the
community the opportunity to experience the richness of photography through scholarships, mentorships, exhibitions, workshops, publications, lectures, video and artists
in residence.
Included in the honored student photographers are four from Pacific Gove: Sofia
Chang, Elijah Taurke, Jacob Alt, and Mark Michael.
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Professional, Inc.
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation
Small business owners who become profitable often find it advantageous to incorporate. There are a variety of reasons to form a corporation such as certain tax benefits,
the ability to establish substantial retirement plans for business owners and their employees, liability protection, and the establishment of a mechanism to add partners or
to transfer the business to third parties upon retirement or death.
Business owners form corporations by filing Articles of Incorporation with the
Secretary of State, adopting bylaws, holding organizational meetings, issuing stock
certificates, and restructuring payroll procedures to be consistent with corporate law.
Professionals, such as dentists, certified public accountants, doctors, veterinarians,
lawyers, optometrists, marriage and family therapists, psychiatrists, and psychologists
among others must form a special type of corporation known as a “professional corporation.”
Professional corporations require additional rules, restrictions, and procedures.
First, in general, only licensed practitioners are allowed to be shareholders of a
professional corporation. For example, only lawyers who are licensed to practice law
in the State of California may be shareholders of a California law corporation.
Second, most professions require that certain language be included in the bylaws
and on the stock certificates that restrict the ownership of the professional corporation
to individuals licensed in the particular profession.
Third, many professions require that the respective licensing board issue a certificate to allow a professional to operate as a professional corporation. For example, the
California Board of Accountancy requires that all certified public accountants apply
for and receive a certificate that approves the operation as a professional corporation.
Before issuing a certificate, the licensing board might insist upon reviewing the corporation’s bylaws and stock certificates to ensure that the appropriate language limiting
ownership to licensed professionals is included.
Fourth, many professions have specific rules regarding the name of the corporation,
including approved suffixes such as “Inc.,” “Incorporated,” and “Ltd.” It is critical for
professional corporations to ensure that their names are in compliance with the rules
before issuing membership certificate, publishing letterhead and business cards, and
advertising.
The function of professional corporations upon incapacity or death can be challenging for a professional’s family, particularly if other members of the family are not
licensed in the same profession. There is a limited period of time after a professional’s
death for the professional’s family to transfer or sell the professional corporation to
another licensed professional. To address this problem, professionals should designate
“practice administrators,” other licensed professionals, to run the business and arrange
its disposition after the death of a professional.
Professional corporations can be very attractive entities for a many reasons. However, because of the specific restrictions placed on such organizations, it is critical to
seek the counsel of an experienced attorney who can help navigate the nuances related
to each profession.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does
not establish an attorney/client relationship. Before acting on any of the information
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The Folly of For Sale by Owner
Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update
I have been visiting the website
Craig’s List a lot recently as I am looking
at purchasing a new used road bike. Being
I am just going to be riding for health and
not races, I don’t really want to spend
thousands of dollars on an ultralight carbon bicycle. All I need is one that fits, is
easy to ride and is reliable. Craig’s List
is a great place to find quality used equipment, be it a bicycle, tools, furniture and
other assorted portable items. Craig’s List
is not the place to go when looking for a
home to buy.
Selling certain personal belongings
on your own can be easy and put a little
change in your pocket. It seems the bigger the item for sale, the more hassle that
comes with it even though it can put more
change in your pocket. I used to sell my
cars on my own when it was time to buy a
new one. However, last time I found that
I actually got a better price taking my car
to Car Maxx and it was easier than doing
it by myself. Next time I will just take my
car to Car Maxx and skip the whole selling
by myself thing.
In California, there is not much more
complicated than buying or selling a home.
The amount of required disclosures needed
alone can be daunting to the uninitiated.
One little mistake can be costly to the
buyer, seller or both. Taking all this into
account, I find it amazing that people still
try to sell their homes on their own. The
proverbial For Sale by Owner.

There are various reasons why someone would decide to sell their home on
their own. Wanting to save money on
commissions is the number one reason
when the sellers are asked. Other times it
is selling to a family member or a buyer
contacts the seller directly. For those doing it just to save on commission expenses,
the numbers are not very good.
For the past 35 years, the National
Association of Realtors has studied the
profiles of home buyers and sellers. This
market research is vital to understand the
motivations, attitudes, demographics and
a deeper understanding of the marketplace itself. The latest study published in
November of 2016 shows that for sale by
owners comprised about 8 percent of the
market. A full 50 percent of that 8 percent
knew the buyer and the other 50% of for
sale by owner did not know the buyer. For
sale by owner homes received $60,000 less
than sellers who obtained the services of
a Realtor.
I personally can think of local homes
that have been for sale by owner for over
two years and still have not sold. Rare is
the for sale by owner that knows how to
market a home, let alone negotiate with
a buyer. So stick to Craig’s List for the
small stuff. When selling your home…
get a Realtor and let him/her do the work
that they are trained to do.
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters

Under Trump tax plan, would you
still deduct mortgage interest?

Source: Bankrate.com
The mortgage interest deduction would survive under President Donald Trump's
tax reform plan. But fewer homeowners would use it. The reason is that the standard
deduction would be almost doubled, leaving the mortgage interest deduction only for
homeowners who pay the most interest – those are the people with the biggest home
loans.
Tax reform will take a long, convoluted path through Congress. Any bill that is
signed into law will differ from what was proposed originally. If the expanded standard deduction makes it through, you'll probably pay less taxes overall, but without
using the mortgage interest deduction. Here are some steps you can take:
If you plan to buy your first home within a few years, consider saving up for a
bigger down payment. If you're not going to deduct your mortgage interest, you will
benefit from having a smaller mortgage and thus paying less interest.
If you own a home, consider getting a home equity line of credit before tax
reform passes. Your home's value could fall in the future, reducing the equity to
borrow from. So you might be able to get a bigger credit line now than you will after
tax reform is passed.
If you file jointly and deduct more than $24,000 a year, cheer up -- you might
get to keep deducting mortgage interest, depending on the details of the tax reform
that's eventually passed. Shop for a jumbo mortgage if you're a big earner.

NOAA’s Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary seeks advisory council
applicants by May 31

NOAA’s Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary is seeking applicants for
three alternate seats on its advisory council. The council ensures public participation
in sanctuary management and provides advice to the sanctuary superintendent.
The sanctuary is accepting applications for the following seats: agriculture (alternate), conservation (alternate) and education (alternate).
Applications are due by Wednesday, May 31. To receive an application kit, or for
further information, please contact Nichole Rodriguez, council coordinator, via email
at Nichole.Rodriguez@noaa.gov; by phone at 831-647-4206; or by mail at 99 Pacific
Street, Building 455A, Monterey, CA 93940. Application kits can also be downloaded
from the sanctuary’s website at http://montereybay.noaa.gov/.
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Hear Our Voice!: Part Fifteen

Do You Dare to Sign the Pledge of Liberation?
Signing the “Pledge of Liberation”
marks my final act as writer of this particuar series.
If you agree with the principles in this
tenth action of the Pink Pussyhat Movement’s “10 Actions/100 Days” project,
I suggest you make three copies of this
column and mail them to your elected
representatives, with a cover note stating
words to this effect.
“Dear (name of congressman or
senator): I am (your name) and I endorse
this Pledge of Liberation. I suggest you
do, too.”
Then, go online and sign the complete document, highlights of which are
excerpted here.
Why? The Pledge of Liberation was
issued on March 8, 2017, exactly six
months after the national election that
shocked the nation by appearing to undo
more than half a century of progress in
civil rights and social justice.
In brief, did the election of Donald
J. Trump restore White Supremacy and
its corollary White Privilege to the White
House?
Or, did it raise the issue so re-examination in a new era of politics popularly
described as “the Browning of America”
can take place?
The Women’s March on Washington
that mobilized women internationally on
January 21 brings this new declaration to
you. It contains the H word that I’ve yet

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

to hear Trump mention even once. This
Pledge addresses Homelessness liberally,
upending the conservative status quo, and
you don’t have to be female to endorse it.
Excerpts include:
Highlights of the Pledge of Liberation
We believe that women’s rights are
human rights and human rights are women’s rights. . . and we ask our members of
Congress to remember their own pledges
to their communities and constituents.
We marched on January 21 for these
values:

Hartnell Community Choir
Announces Spring Concert
The Hartnell Community Choir
will be holding their spring concert
at 3:00 pm Sunday, May 14 at the
Church of the Wayfarer, Lincoln and
7th, Carmel.
The choir is conducted by Robin
McKee Williams. Originally affiliated
with Hartnell Community College
and now an independent organization, they have performed at Avery
Fisher Hall, Carnegie Hall, Steinbeck
Center, Hartnell College and local
churches. Building upon the solid
backbone of the small but dedicated
choir, McKee Williams adds in soloists and musicians to fulfill her goal of
enriching the community with beautiful music, while showcasing local
talent and other world-class musicians
she has met through her participation
in the Distinguished Concerts International New York (DCINY) mentoring
program for conducting.
The repertoire for the May 14
concert includes a number of pieces
that will be performed by Hartnell
Community Choir singers at Carnegie
Hall on June 5, with MidAmerica Productions of New York City. The choir
will be performing three different
settings of the historical liturgical text
Te Deum, spanning three centuries

of composers – Joseph Haydn, John
Rutter, and Arvo Pärt. The same text
is used by all three composers with invigorating creativity and uniqueness.
Haydn seems to burst with joy and
life, Rutter magnifies the grandeur of
syncopation and elegant harmonies,
while Pärt explores a minimalistic
presentation of Gregorian Chant with
spectacular and dramatic result. The
choir will also perform “Toward the
Unknown Regio” by Ralph Vaughan
Williams with words by Walt Whitman, and “Come, Thou Fount of
Every Blessing” arranged by Mack
Wilberg.
The choir will be accompanied
by the Monterey String Quartet,
led by well-known local violinist
and conductor David Dally. Pianist
Desma Johnson from Pacific Grove
will also accompany the choir and
soloists. Mezzo-soprano Anna Yelizarova of the San Francisco Opera will
perform the Cinderella aria by Rossini, with Krassen Karagiozov and
Kiril Havezov, both bass-baritones,
performing operatic arias as well.
Soprano Jody Lee of Monterey and
Cora Franz of Baltimore, Maryland
will be the lead soprano soloists in

Members of the Hartnell Community Choir in rehearsal with
conductor Robin McKee Williams on April 10, 2017.

We call on all members of Congress to
uphold these principles. They are the principles in which our resistance movement
is rooted. This is our Pledge of Liberation
to each other.
1. ENDING SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Women deserve to live full and
healthy lives, free of all forms of
violence against our bodies.
2. ENDING STATE + POLICE VIOLENCE
We reject all forms of violence, particularly violence perpetrated by those who
claim to protect and serve the people.
3. REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS + JUSTICE
We believe in Reproductive Freedom.
4. LGBTQIA+ RIGHTS
We firmly declare that LGBTQIA+
Rights are Human Rights. . .
5. WORKER’S RIGHTS + ECONOMIC
JUSTICE
We believe . . All women should be
paid equitably. . .
We demand an end to the criminalization
of poverty and homelessness.
We demand more affirming housing
options for marginalized people, and
more short- and long-term emergency
housing for homeless people and people
in crisis, particularly homeless youth.
We demand quality and affordable mental
health services for people at risk of
homelessness.
6. CIVIL RIGHTS + RACIAL JUSTICE
We believe Civil Rights are our birthright.
7. DISABILITY RIGHTS
We believe that all women’s issues

are issues faced by women with
disabilities and Deaf women. We
demand the right of women and all
people with disabilities to be fully
included. . .
8. IMMIGRANT RIGHTS
Rooted in the promise of America’s
call for huddled masses yearning to
breathe free, we believe in immigrant
and refugee rights. . .
9. ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
We believe that every person and
every community in our nation has
the right to clean water, clean air, and
access to and enjoyment of public
lands.
10. ENDING WAR
We recognize that to achieve any of
the goals outlined within this statement, we must work together to end
war and live in peace. . .
We pledge allegiance to each other and to
the liberation of all people. Join us. Make
your #PledgeOfLiberation today.
www.womensmarch.com!
White Supremacy/White Privilege in
a Nutshell
Reverend Elaine Gehrmann, minister
of the Unitarian Universlist Church of the
Monterey Peninsula, says that:
White Supremacy is a traditional
operating system or hierarchy (various
classes or levels) which is patriarchal (run
by men, usually white).
White Privilege is the benefits (or
lack thereof) of the system.
Regardless of our skin color or ethnic
origin, we are all influenced by White Supremacy even if we aren’t overtly racist.
Can the system be replaced by something
better?
Bear in mind before you send copies
of this column to your elected representatives that the party that holds the
most-powerful weapon usually dominates.
The Unitarian Universalist Association,
like this Pledge of Liberation, is standing
on the side of love. Are you?
Congressman Jimmy Panetta
228 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Senator Kamala Harris
112 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Senator Dianne Feinstein
331 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, e-mail
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or call
831-899-5887.

The Carmel Foundation Presents
‘A Boomer Humor Comedy Show’
with Comedians Will Durst and
Richard
Stockton.
”

The show will be a hilarious celebration of the boomer generation by two comedians, themselves in the leading edge of this honored and disdained generation. It is
standup comedy discussing this huge cohort that was arguably given everything and
set about to change it, and now relies on comedy to get a sense of what happened.
The Carmel Foundation stages its third comedy show in the Boomer Humor Series
featuring the brilliant and insightful wit of Will Durst, joining the series’ host and producer, comedian Richard Stockton for an early evening of celebrating the maturation
of the boomer nation. Racking up terrific reviews amid sold out houses, Will Durst
brings his “Boomer Raging” skit, a tribute to the history, growth, joys, achievements,
and looming terrors of the Baby Boomer Generation in today’s youth obsessed society.
Aided by only his razor sharp wit, Durst explores the Boomer’s evolutions and revolutions while shamelessly stroking the egos of the self-described “Most Important”
Generation. Richard Stockton will open the show, bringing a musical component to
the boomer trip down memory lane, taking his fellow boomers back to their youth
through the portal of music that shaped our generation, hitting the cultural milestones
that have marked this amazing, volatile and vulnerable generation. Stockton takes us
from Hi-Fi to Wi-Fi, from Oxford shoes to orthopedics, from hippy to hip replacement,
from the senior prom to the senior… uh… whatever.
The show will be on Friday, June 2, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. (doors open at 5:00 p.m.),
at The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall. Tickets are $25 per person
For reservations contact Leanne Leonard at lleonard@carmelfoundation.org or
register online at carmelfoundation.org.
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The Secret Life of Ms. Walter Mitty

At a recent Central Coast Writers
meeting I read a mini-memoir portraying my Pacific Grove life experiences by
rewriting a synopsis of the comic farce,
“Mr. Toad’s Wild Ride.” I challenged
members to reciprocate and submit their
story for inclusion in our “Life in Pacific
Grove” book. Writer Suzanne Storman
accepted the challenge. She entertains us
as she exposes herself—then adds her own
plot twist: While Walter escapes “from,”
Suzanne escapes “to.”
Secret Life of Walter MItty
In Walter Mitty, the author James
Thurber has created an Everyman. Henpecked by his wife and beaten down by
life, Mitty is a middle-aged man trying to
navigate the challenges of ordinary life,
with little success. Nagged constantly
by his wife and mocked by others he
encounters in the course of his mundane
existence, Mitty retreats into a fantasy
world of extraordinary events.
“In his imagination, Mitty becomes
a daring combat pilot, a uniquely skilled
surgeon called in to consult on a puzzling medical case, and a brilliant lawyer
whose eloquence saves the day in a tense
courtroom drama. In all of these fantasies,
Mitty is the hero, a sharp contrast to the
little failures of his real life. Indeed, it is
exactly that contrast that gives Mitty relief
from the humiliation of his day-to-day
existence.
Secret Life of Ms. Mitty
Suzanne moved to the central coast in
2012 with a small pension and big dreams.
As the car pulled into Monterey County,
her mind started to range the possibilities.
Now was the time to become a famous
writer, maybe the next John Steinbeck,
with stories and poems about all the
ocean’s creatures and the quirky people
on the shore.
As she settled in, her dream grew
bigger and she met another woman with an
even bigger personality who led her to the
Central Coast Writers Club near the golf
course in Pacific Grove, the little town on
the peninsula that seemed to be stuck in
the mid-twentieth century.

Keepers of our Culture
Patricia Hamilton

Writer Suzanne Storman
On her way to her first meeting, she
drove down the rocky coast road and
stopped to watch the pounding surf at
Lovers Point. Maybe, just maybe, she
could qualify for a 60-and-over surf team.
She was sure they had one. She saw herself
standing on the beach, ready to accept her
medal for first in her class. Even though

she hadn’t surfed for 50 years, all her old
surfing friends would gather around to
watch the ceremony, then lift her onto their
shoulders to take her to a beach bonfire
celebration in her honor. The party would
go on late into the night, the fire lighting up
the night sky, but she would slip away into
the shadows of the rocks with a marvelous

Emergency Room Blues

Tom Stevens

Otter Views
After seven years of teeth-gnashing futility, the House of Representatives’ Republican majority finally passed last week a national health care bill. Called the American
Health Care Act (AHCA), the bill would “repeal and replace” the prior administration’s
beleaguered health insurance law, the American Care Act, aka “Obamacare.”
The AHCA won by a razor-thin 217-213 margin, but its passage sparked jubilation
among Republicans nationwide. Especially elated were Tea Party-backed GOP House
conservatives who had campaigned long and bitterly against Obamacare, only to watch
dozens of their repeal bills earn presidential vetos. Vindication last week was sweet.
The bill’s passage was also a much-needed win for President Donald Trump,
whose half-hearted backing doomed an earlier House bid to pass a similar bill. This
time Trump lobbied forcefully, bringing naysayers to the mat with arm-twisting talents
honed during his World Wrestling Federation days.
House GOP leaders also learned from the earlier flameout. Their previous attempt to
pass the AHCA ran into a head-butt from the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office
(CBO), which determined that passage would cause 24 million mostly poorer Americans
to lose health care coverage in ten years. This time around, the House marked up and
passed its bill so swiftly the CBO had no time to crunch the numbers.
The bill now moves on to the Senate, which can endorse the House measure as is,
massage it in various ways, or create its own bill from scratch. Despite brave-sounding
protestations from a couple of blue-state Republicans, the Senate will likely hand Trump
and Republicans nationally a quick health care win by choosing option one.
Absent an accounting from the CBO, analysts and economists from all colors of
the political spectrum weighed in this week on the new bill’s possible consequences.
Conservatives praised its tax cuts for the wealthy and its grants of waiver authority to
state governments. Progressives lamented its murkiness on “prior illness” coverage and
its reduction of women’s health services and Medicaid for the poor.
While pundit projections ranged widely, there was one area of near-universal agreement: hospital emergency rooms will be seeing a big upsurge in clients. As Obamacare’s
federal subsidies, tax sources and coverage mandates are surgically peeled away, millions
of poorer Americans will lose what vestigial health coverage they now have. Long waits
at HMOs will become shorter but much costlier waits in ERs.
The new “Trumpcare” legislation makes no provision for expanding emergency
room staffing; adding new ER doctors, orderlies and nurses; or subsidizing medical and
paramedical training. As millions of women and poorer Americans lose health care, the
future will highly value ER professionals. It’s a “growth sector” still under the radar.

young lover.
A car door slammed behind her and
she turned to face the noise. But the sound
and the smell of the ocean drew her attention back to the shore, where a fisherman
cast his line into the surf. Maybe, just
maybe, Suzanne would buy one of those
heavy-duty surf rods and begin catching
the biggest halibut on the coast. People
would watch her as she hauled her catch
onto the shore. Soon they would want to
learn her tricks and she would set up a surf
fishing school that Hollywood celebrities
would flock to like the seagulls on the
beach. She’d have to fend them off just to
have a few minutes of fishing to herself.
Life is so busy when you’re the best, she
thought.
Awake in Paradise
Just then the phone in Suzanne’s
pocket rang.
“Hey Suzanne, where are you?” her
friend asked.
“On my way.” Suzanne said and
jumped back into her car.
She turned up from the coast onto
Asilomar Blvd, passing a doe and her
fawns grazing on the tender grass of the
Pacific Grove Golf Links, then turned in
to the parking lot of the Point Pinos Grill,
the home of the CCW monthly meeting.
As Suzanne met her fellow Central
Coast Writers for the first time, her mind
floated back to her dream of being the next
John Steinbeck. That is if she wasn’t too
busy surfing or fishing to write the novel
of the century.
Suzanne Stormon finds many commonalities between aspects of her life and
the “Secret Life of Walter Mitty,” although
she is actually much more humble. She is
a writer/writer’s helper who moved to the
Central Coast in 2011. She is the founder
of Nevada Narratives (www.NevadaNarratives.com), an online magazine featuring
stories, poems, and pictures that explore
that state.
Patricia Hamilton is the owner of
Park Place Publications in Pacific Grove,
since 1990.

Sufficiently staffed
or not, emergency rooms
will increasingly have to
make “triage”-type decisions normally encountered only in disasters
or on TV. Obamacare
sought, with mixed results, to encourage “front
end” or preventive health
care strategies that could
keep people out of emergency rooms.
By shifting to a back
end/waiver system, the
new GOP bill burdens the
states, cities and counties
that operate public hospitals and emergency clinics. Many Americans who lose coverage
will show up in ERs as a last resort, even when their health issues don’t qualify as true
“emergencies.” Staffers will have to make more judgment calls.
Even after decades of creeping bureaucracy, HMO profiteering and government
red tape, most medical people still honor the Hippocratic oath of helping those in need.
This is nowhere truer than in emergency rooms, which strive to treat any and all comers,
regardless of ability to pay. This enabled GOP lawmakers to pass in good conscience a
bill that would end coverage for millions of Medicaid and Planned Parenthood clients.
“They can always go to the emergency room” is the fallback rationale.
Those who lose their Obamacare, Medicaid or other federally subsidized health
insurance will be surprised when they show up at the ER. Yes, they’ll wait, be processed and, ideally, be treated; but they’ll also have to foot the bill. And that can be a
life-changing experience.
An uninsured man I know suffered unknowingly from a heart condition called
“atrial fibrillation” that caused him to black out and fall periodically. One particularly
brutal fall sent him to his local hospital emergency room, where his condition was
successfully diagnosed and treated. The bill for ER, ICU and three days of in-room
care topped $800,000.
That is peanuts compared with the long-term care many severely disabled,
substance-addicted or chronically ill patients require. Under Obamacare, people with
such “pre-existing conditions” could not be denied insurance, even after coverage lapses.
But the new bill softens that standard, allowing states to request waivers so they can
put costly patients into “high-risk” pools.
It’s a fine-sounding idea, but one with a spotty history in states where it has been
tried.
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Lemonade Again

Meet a Great Horned Owl

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts
I had a dear friend, Jean Ehrman, who used the often quoted “when life hands
you a lemon, make lemonade.” She lived by that and it is really the best approach to
unexpected challenges. Some of you are aware that I was asked to leave the Treasure
Shop and not return. It was an enormous surprise and a shock. However, after the initial
bout of self-pity I decided that it doesn’t help matters.
I reflected on the inception of the store. I was asked by Cary Broeker and Monica
Ruiz to keep the site on 17th open and make some income for three months when they
moved the Adoption Center to its current location. Create a short-term thrift shop as
it were. Instead we called it The Treasure Shop to differentiate between a thrift and
benefit shop and let everyone know we were a “cut above.” The experiment paid off
and the benefit shop was created in November of 2006. It became a permanent shop
in February 2007 and I was formally hired to manage. Many of the volunteers for the
SPCA Shop came aboard and several new people joined the group. At one point, we
had so many donations that we overflowed. Judy Fehily, who had been on my board
with another group, jumped in and offered her yard for a sale. It was a lot of work,
but rewarding. We expanded three times when we were on 17th, then moved up to
the corner of Central and Fountain, with the massive assistance from Steve Covell and
many other of my fellow Rotarians.
There have been so many rewarding events over the years that I could not possibly
list them. We had enormous community support, I was able to obtain substantial estate
donations and was always helped by my club, Pacific Grove Rotary. I adore working
in Pacific Grove; the small-town element is very appealing. I will miss the volunteers
whom I really love, the customers, the donors and, of course, the dogs. How I will miss
the dogs. Annie will be sad not to go to work twice a week. It is time to turn the page
and hope there is something rewarding in the next chapter. We hear about this sort of
thing often, but it is never going to happen to us…
Jennie, our daughter from Denver, was here for the weekend. She came for a party,
her oldest best friend, Jessica (nee Poyner) was hosting for her second marriage. We
picked Jen up at the San Jose Airport on Friday. That evening we had supper, with
Rod Dewar, at the Bull Dog Pub and then we all attended opening night of Paper Wing
Theatre’s “Midsummer Night’s Dream.” Son, Jay, was Peter Quint. Beverly Von Pelt
directed and produced the play. There were prologues to each act, featuring fauns which
I hadn’t recalled. Later when I read her notes I learned that she had borrowed from Ben
Jonson’s “Oberon The Fairy Prince” to create the openings. In any event I was astounded
as I am often at the quality of the performance. The simple set was outstanding and
every actor was remarkable. Taylor Landess as Puck charmed the audience. Please
catch it if you can, you won’t be sorry. There is a matinee on Mothers’ Day.
Jessica Poyner, Jennie Roland,
Hilary Swanston, Jennifer Johnson, at Jessica’s party. Friends for
34 years…

There is a little movie group with whom
John and I have attended films for many years. We have lost three and added a couple
to the group. It is almost a discipline. John is happy sitting in his chair and would
leave the house only if it became necessary. I am a movie buff and have been all my
life. Ergo we put together the little cadre of friends who get together monthly for flicks
and dinner. Our favorite theater is The Lighthouse. It is small, welcoming, with ample
parking and great amenities. The theater was built in 1987 by the Anea family. It was
shut down a couple of times. About 10 years ago it was a church in the morning and
after mass it would go back to being a movie theatre. SR Entertainment Group took it
over in 2008 did some remodeling and opened in May of that year.
The General Manager is Jose Gonzalez whom I have known for years. He started
at SR in 2005 in Southern California (his first job). He moved to Monterey in 2009 to
finish school at CSU Monterey Bay and transferred to Lighthouse Theater. He has been
there ever since, as General Manager in 2011. Jose has done a really great job. He has
been a volunteer guide mentor at the aquarium for eight years, loves all wildlife and
nature, has two dogs, a black collie/lab and a little brown chihuahua mix, both rescue
dogs he adopted. If you see him thank him for giving us such pleasure with his lovely,
clean, friendly little theatre. JANE ROLAND,gcr770@aol.com

Jose Gonzalez and friends…

Science Saturday: All About Birds
Join us for a day of feathered
fun as we fly into the wonderful
world of birds. Learn about the California Condor with experts from
the Ventana Wilderness Society,
talk to the wild bird rehab team
from the Monterey Bay Aquarium,
and meet a LIVE great horned owl
with Master Falconer Antonio Balestre1ri. Come for free and educational family fun, and leave with a
bird craft to take home!
Science Saturday is free for
everyone and fun for all ages. On
Saturday, May 27, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
at the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue
in Pacific Grove.
LINK: http://www.pgmuseum.
org/museum-events/2017/5/17/
science-saturday-birds-feathersand-flight

Stuart Chase takes the reins
at Monterey Museum of Art

The Monterey Museum of Art (MMA) is pleased to announce the appointment
of Mr. Stuart A. Chase as its Executive Director. Chase officially assumed the role
on April 24, 2017.
“Stuart is a proven leader with more than 30 years of museum experience,”
said MMA Board President Ronda
Eubanks. “Most recently serving as
President & CEO of HistoryMiami
Museum, Stuart’s executive leadership and vision for the future are a
perfect fit for the Monterey Museum
of Art. We are confident the Monterey
Peninsula community will join us in
welcoming Stuart.”
As President & CEO of HistoryMiami Museum, Mr. Chase led development of programs and exhibitions
for expanded facilities to serve the
public, including 135 percent growth
of additional museum space. As Executive Director of the Berkshire Museum in Pittsfield, MA, he focused on
community partnerships by engaging
area cultural organizations, and led a
$10.3M capital campaign for physical
improvements. At the Rockwell Museum of Western Art in Corning, NY,
he managed a $10M capital improvement campaign of the historic museum
building, and led acquisitions of major
contemporary regional artworks. Additionally, Mr. Chase has served the
Stuart Chase
Museum of the Southwest in Midland,
TX; Raynham Hall Museum in Oyster Bay, NY; and the Sterling and Francine Clark
Art Institute in Williamstown, MA and was CEO of 1Berkshire.
Mr. Chase participated and completed M.A. coursework in Arts Administration
at Long Island University in Brookville, NY and received a B.F.A. from Virginia
Commonwealth University in Richmond, VA. He was a Bohlen Scholar at Attingham
Summer School in England, and attended the Summer Institute in Management of
Non-Profit Institutions at New York University.
Chase noted he will be “focused on engaging audiences with the visual arts of
California and in particular the Monterey Peninsula. The Monterey Museum of Art
holds a fine reputation in the museum field. I am delighted to lead the museum into
the next phase of growth, and showcase this unique American art community. The
Peninsula is a beautiful region, with a strong local identity – a heritage of creative
people located far enough from urban centers but close enough to nature for lively
intellectual exchange.”
The Monterey Museum of Art expands a passion for the visual arts and inspires
appreciation of California Art—past, present, and future. The Museum recently hosted
“Edward Weston: Portrait of the Young Man as an Artist” as the opening venue, and
will debut “Who Shot Monterey Pop! Photographs from the 1967 Music Festival”
on June 2, 2017.
Visit montereyart.org for additional information on the Museum’s exhibitions,
programming and events.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at www.cedarstreettimes.com
located by date under the tab

“Past Issues”
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 201708
File No. 20170795
The following person is doing business as LASHES
The following person is doing business as BUNCHA
BY RACHELLE, 550Lighthouse Suite C, MonteBOOKS, 1327 Miles Avenue, Pacific Grove, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: DUCKWORTH
rey County, CA 93950: MARIE OLIVEIRA FAILE,
LAURIE RACHELLE, 1141 Santa Ana, Seaside,
1327 Miles Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
CA 93942. This statement was filed with the Clerk
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey Counof Monterey County on 03/30//17. Registrant comty on 04/14/17. Registrant commenced to transact
menced to transact business under the fictitious busibusiness under the fictitious business name or name(s)
ness name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
listed above on N/A. Signed: Marie O. Faile. This
Rachelle Duckworth. This business is conducted by
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
an individual. Publication dates: 4/21, 4/28, 05/05,
dates: 4/21, 4/28, 05/05, 05/12/17.
05/12/17.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171008
The following person is doing business as COMPUTER PROS, 618 Monterey Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950: SAUNDERS, DOUG CHARLES, 618 Monterey Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/09/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Douglas Saunders. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 05/12. 05/9. 05/26, 06/02/17

County Supervisors to speak at
upcoming Foundation for Monterey
County Meet and Greet series

The Foundation for Monterey County Free Libraries will hold a series of Meet and
Greet events in May throughout the county with Supervisors Parker, Adams, Phillips,
and Salinas and other local supporters talking about their involvement in countywide
literacy efforts.
The community is cordially invited to a total of four Meet and Greet events that
will be held on Thursday afternoons at varying locations throughout the county. All
events are free and open to the public with light hors d’oeuvres and refreshments. On
May 18, the second Meet and Greet will host County Supervisors Jane Parker and Mary
Adams at the Marina Library from 4:30pm to 6:30pm.
Supervisor Simon Salinas will present during the Meet and Greet at the Greenfield
library on May 25 from 4pm to 6pm.
The last Meet and Greet event hosts a representative of Supervisor John Phillips
at the Castroville library on June 1st from 4:30pm to 6:30pm.
For over 20 years now, the Foundation for Monterey County Free Libraries has
been funding literacy programs in the libraries, including FREE Homework Centers,
Summer Reading and Cultural Programs, as well as online tutoring services for K
through college. Since its inception in 1989, the Foundation has raised over 3.2 million
dollars in support of local literacy efforts.

Be seen

by thousands!

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!

Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

831-643-2457

ATTORNEY

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Elder Focus, LLC

FUN & GAMES

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ENTERTAINMENT

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

PETS

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Call 831-238-5282

831-331-3335

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

STORM PREPARATION

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

CLEANING

ESTATE PLANNING

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUC-

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

PUBLISHING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

831.655.3821

Writer & Book ServiceS

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Home Town Service Since 1979

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com
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T H E A RT O F L I VI N G

P EB B L E B EAC H
1141 Wildcat Canyon Road | $1,299,000
Deane Ramoni 831.917.6080

O P E N SAT U RDAY 1 2 -3
OP EN S UN DAY 11-2
O PE N SAT U R DAY & S U N DAY 2 -4
Pebble Beach | 1113 Arroyo Drive | $3,995,000 Pebble Beach | 4043 Costado Road | $1,750,000 Pebble Beach | 3029 Bird Rock Road | $1,700,000
Michele Altman 831.214.2545
Jeannie Fromm 831.277.3371
Jeannie Fromm 831.277.3371

P E BBL E BE ACH
2862 Congress Road | $1,635,000
Kirk Probasco 831.624.1566

MON TER EY
1 Surf Way #228 | $825,000
Ryan Melcher 831.521.5024

O PE N SAT U R DAY & S U N DAY 10 -4
Pacific Grove | 881 Lighthouse Avenue | $768,500
J.R. Rouse 831.218.5738

OP E N SAT U RDAY & SU NDAY 12 -4
Monterey | 755 Cypress Street | $758,000
Greg Jacobson 831.905.2842

MON TER EY
502 Estrella Doro | $465,000
Lisa Barkalow & Jacquie Adams 831.594.2155

OPE N SAT U R DAY 1 2 -2, S U N DAY 1 1 : 3 0 -1
125 Surf Way #343 | $417,500
Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

